

  
    
        

        
            
                
                    
                        Need a Professional Content Creation and Marketing Agency
YOU CAN TRUST?

I'd LOVE to HELP YOU ACHIEVE your goals!

                        

                    


                


            


        


    




    
        
            
                My Name is GENE EUGENIO and I have the experience and passion for customer happiness your projects DESERVE

HIRE MY AGENCY TODAY AND GET THE FOLLOWING:
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                        American Native English Speaker Writer

                    

                

                
                    
                        Say good-bye to 'INGRISH' or BROKEN ENGLISH text that erode your target audience's trust in your brand or sales materials. Invest in quality content and boost your sales conversion chances!
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Cal Berkeley Graduate



                    

                

                
                    
                        The University of California at Berkeley is one of the most highly selective universities on the planet-only a tiny fraction of applicants get accepted. Hire me today and tap Berkeley-level talent and attention to detail.
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                        21 Years Professional Writing Experience

                    

                

                
                    
                        Writing is my full-time passion and livelihood. If you hire my agency,  you won't get someone who will just go through the motions. I take pride in our collective work and my team undergoes continuing skills training.
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Solid Value for Money

                    

                

                
                    
                        I am able to charge such low rates because I live in Southeast Asia. If I were to relocate back to the US, I would have to at least TRIPLE my rates!  Given my low rates, I don't take all orders. Contact me to lock in on a deal!
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                        Great Team - Filtered for Resuls

                    

                

                
                    
                        I pick my agency's team members strictly on one criterion: the ability to deliver results. Your business deserves no less. Every Gene Eugenio Agency Team member is a solid performer.
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Wide Range of Mission Critical Services



                    

                

                
                    
                        As your business grows, your needs will also evolve. I offer a wide range of high value services that help businesses get the attention they need to turn a profit online - from content to promotions.
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                        Customizable Service Packages

                    

                

                
                    
                        I don't just offer content creation and book writing services, I also help you with custom services you may require to maximize the impact of the content my agency created for you from data entry to formatting.
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                        Long term Service Offerings

                    

                

                
                    
                        Whether you need a one time project taken care of or you need a content creation and marketing team for a period of months or even years, I have an affordable service package that can help you get the results you are looking for.

                    

                


            




        

    




    

        
            
                
                    WHAT MY CLIENTS SAY ABOUT MY SERVICE

                    	
                            “Having used Gene's service several times, just wanted to post a quick review. I am a repeat customer for a reason. 

I think you will be amazed and satisfied if you hire Gene to work on your project. He is very professional, knowledgeable and very quick in communication.

He worked with me on my large project which took few months to complete and provided the generosity with extra words. His service is excellent. Bottom line, this is a trusted service and writer who understands the meaning of customer service. Thank you, Gene for the amazing content you've written for me.”


                            
                                V Furman

                                Kindle Book customer

                            

                        
	
                            “This ghostwriter is great at what he does!



I know the turn around time states 7 to 28 days AFTER the outline has been approved but don't worry, you will get your product WAY before then and with more words than you have asked for



I have got nothing but great things to say about Gene, so if you are hesitant in any way, you should just give it a shot either way and you won't be disappointed.



Thanks Gene for the great work and will be in touch with you again soon for more ghostwriting!



Palmer.”




                            
                                Palmer Ngo

                                Kindle book customer

                            

                        
	
                            “Two words I can refer his is "Trustworthy writer"



I hired Gene for write 3 books for me and I'm very exciting and impressive. Gene knows the whole of process to create a book and how to work with me. Gene tell me his schedule every step in process to make sure we'll not waste a time for mistake. 



And Gene surprised me when the book was delivered on timely basis and very high quality.(I checked every word before review this)






I look forward to work with Gene again.

Thank you very much !”


                            
                                Sakonchai C.

                                eBook / Sales Funnel customer

                            

                        
	
                            “Gene,



Your writing conveyed everything that I was looking for in this project. 

I'm extremely pleased with the quality and content of your work and appreciate the extra freebies. 10,000 word extra!!



I thank you for delivering as promised, ahead of schedule and exceeding my expectations.



Look forward to working with you again soon!!



Thorn

”


                            
                                Thorn Wright

                                Kindle Book customer

                            

                        
	
                            “Thank you for the amazing content you've written for me Gene (and team)! I am a repeat customer for a reason... I never have to worry because you have always delivered spectacular work on time and at a great price.
”














                            
                                Rob Bolgar

                                Sales Funnel customer

                            

                        
	
                            “Gene has completed 3 projects for me now without any hitches or unexpected absences like many other writers I have used in the past and another order has just been placed.



Don't look any further if you require a high quality writer for a bargain price”


                            
                                






Rick W

                                Kindle Book customer

                            

                        
	
                            “ ordered a 6,000 words book from Gene, but I received 15,000 words at no additional cost to me. Gene has gone above and beyond in delivering more than what I expected. I received my book 5 days after the outline was approved and the quality of the book was great. I had a few questions about the content and he resolved it extremely quickly. He also gave me instructions/suggestions on how to sell the book and gave me references that I could use if I needed. Amazing work, Gene! I would definitely be back. Thank you.”


                            
                                Thu Do

                                Kindle Book customer

                            

                        
	
                            “I had originally worked with Gene last year about this time and he almost doubled the amount of content I had requested at no charge. 

In this most recent project I had requested approximately 20,000 words and again Gene over delivered INCREDIBLE work. I will not hesitate to work with Gene in the future and have quite a few ideas I already have in mind..”








                            
                                D Avela

                                Kindle Book customer

                            

                        
	
                            “I just got my book back a couple of days ago. I must say Gene did an amazing job. He delivered almost twice the number of words I ordered. I will order more books from him soon. 



On a side note, Gene was very responsive to my emails. He was accommodating in recommending ways to promote my book, where to get my cover designed, and where to get my book formatted into the Amazon Kindle format. 



Doing business with Gene again is a no-brainer for me. If you're on the fence about whether to purchase his writing service, don't think twice about it. I seriously doubt that you would find the value as good as this anywhere else!



Thank you so much, Gene! Looking forward to doing business with you again.”


                            
                                N Anderton

                                Sales Funnel customer

                            

                        
	
                            “Here is a quick review for Gene. I got my book on Meditation completed on time and more extra words. She is very responsive, I highly recommend for your need. I will definitely use this service again with more orders up coming. Thanks again Gene.”


                            
                                Hannah Trinh

                                Kindle Book customer

                            

                        
	
                            “Gene is amazing. Not only did the book that was delivered go above and beyond my expectations, but Gene was also able to deliver the book quickly as well! I will definitely be going back to Gene to get more books written. The content is great, delivery is impeccable, and customer service is of the highest quality. Furthermore, Gene also wrote almost triple the word count of the book I had requested. Gene is passionate about writing, and will not disappoint! 



I highly recommend Gene to be your ghostwriter! Even after delivering my book, Gene gave me some tips on how to increase my ranking on Kindle. Gene not only delivers quality work, but also truly cares about clients. 



I will definitely be coming back to Gene to get my next book written!”


                            
                                Kristi Tanubrata

                                Kindle Book customer

                            

                        
	
                            “When I first began looking for someone to ghostwrite an ebook for me, I was all over the place. I found Gene, and the rest is history! I won't lie and say I wasn't a little apprehensive, but I think that is to be expected. Well, it wasn't long before, Gene settled all of that apprehension right down. Gene, worked closely with me working out the details of my book, and even went far and above what was necessary, providing me more content than I paid for. And it wasn't just fluff, it was serious, well thought out and knowledgeable, writing. 

If you are looking for someone to write anything for you, then I highly recommend, Gene. You will not regret your decision to work with, Gene. I plan on creating many more projects with, Gene. Thanks again, Gene for all of your hard work.



John”


                            
                                John Chaney

                                Kindle Book customer

                            

                        


                

            

        

    




    
        
            
                WRITING SAMPLES
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                        Online Marketing 
Book Sample

                    

                

                
                    
                        If you are looking to publish informative ebooks teaching readers how to generate online traffic, check out this sample.

                    

                

                
                    SEE SAMPLE
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                        Self-Improvement
Book Sample

                    

                

                
                    
                        Are you planning to publish books on Amazon's Kindle platform? This sample showcases my work for Kindle book authors.

                    

                

                
                    SEE SAMPLE
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                        Small Business
Book Sample

                    

                

                
                    
                        If you plan to use booklet or book giveaways to build up your mailing list, this is the writing sample you should check out.



                    

                

                
                    SEE SAMPLE
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                        SEO Filler Text

                    

                

                
                    
                        If you are targeting certain keywords for SEO purposes but need engaging text, check this out. NOTE: very little to no research is involved with this service.

                    

                

                
                    SEE SAMPLE
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                        Consumer Guide

                    

                

                
                    
                        I also target keywords using a 'consumer guide' format for SEO and direct traffic. NOTE: very little to no research is involved with this service.

                    

                

                
                    SEE SAMPLE

                

            


        

    




    
        
            
                HIRE MY AGENCY TODAY FOR SOLID GOLD

CONTENT DEVELOPMENT SERVICES



We can help you with the following:


            

        

    





    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            BOOK WRITING SERVICE

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $57
                                

                            

                            per 1000 words

                        

                    

                    	Kindle non-Kindle eBooks
	Research and Outlining Included
	14 Day Delivery (after outline approval)
	Minimum size: 5K words
	Fiction / Non-Fiction



                    
                        MORE DETAILS


                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            SALES PAGE / SALES LETTER 

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $127
                                

                            

                            per 300 words

                        

                    

                    	Sales Copywriting Service
	Text Only Graphics are extra
	7 Days Delivery
	Minimum size: 500words

	Contact for Extra Graphics



                    
                        MORE DETAILS

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            EDITING SERVICES

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $100
                                

                            

                            per chapter

                        

                    

                    	MORE than just proofreading!
	Thorough Analysis and Guidance 
	Base Length: 2000 words
	Minimum order size: 1 chapter
	I handle both Fiction and Non-fiction



                    
                        MORE DETAILS

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            ARTICLE REWRITES

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $20
                                

                            

                            per 500 words

                        

                    

                    	High Quality Text: You supply urls
	Tried and proven: Top niche materials
	Base Length: 500 words
	Minimum order size: 1000 words
	Contact for Extras



                    
                        MORE DETAILS

                    

                

            


        

    





    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            ORIGINAL ARTICLES

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $25
                                

                            

                            per 500 words

                        

                    

                    	Original materials: I research and write
	Authority Content: Builds up your brand
	Base Length: 500 words
	Minimum size: 500 words



                    
                        MORE DETAILS

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            BLOG POSTS

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $18
                                

                            

                            per 500 word post

                        

                    

                    	Original materials: I research and write

	Pictures / Formatting Cost Extra
	Base Length: 500 words

	Minimum order size: 2500 words



                    
                        MORE DETAILS

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            FULL TIME WRITER SERVICE

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $500
                                

                            

                            per month

                        

                    

                    	Hire me for 3-month blocks
	Blogging: 15,000 words
	Articles: up to 12,000 words
	Minimum period: 3 months



                    
                        MORE DETAILS

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            BLOGGING AND PROMOTIONS

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $1000
                                

                            

                            per month

                        

                    

                    	I will write content and PROMOTE

	Blogging: 20,000 words
	Promotions: SMM/Quora/Guest posts/etc
	Minimum period: 3 months



                    
                        MORE DETAILS

                    

                

            


        

    





    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            DONE FOR YOU - AMAZON

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $250
                                

                            

                            per 10 page site

                        

                    

                    	High Value Amazon Products
	Research, Content, and Website Included
	Fully white hat - no backlinks
	Minimum size: 10 pages
	>1500 global search/month



                    
                        MORE DETAILS


                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            DONE FOR YOU - ADSENSE

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $250
                                

                            

                            per 10 page site

                        

                    

                    	$2+ Cost per Click Keyword Target
	Minimum Search volume: >1500
	Fully white hat - no backlinks
	Minimum size: 10 pages
	At least 1K words per page



                    
                        MORE DETAILS

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            SEO OUTREACH SERVICES

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $1000
                                

                            

                            per month

                        

                    

                    	Get HIGHER QUALITY backlinks
	Custom research for link sources
	Guest posts / niche edits
	Minimum period: 2 months
	NOTE: Does not include link sales



                    
                        MORE DETAILS

                    

                

            

            
                
                    
                        
                            COMPLETE SITE REWRITE

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    $1500
                                

                            

                            per website

                        

                    

                    	We'll rewrite a whole site for you
	Target easier keywords  
	Optimize every page using SurferSEO
	Minimum order size: 50K words
	Click below for Extras & Discounts



                    
                        MORE DETAILS

                    

                

            


        

    




    
        
            
                SPECIAL OFFER: 
CUSTOM-WRITTEN 5,000 WORD KINDLE BOOKS FOR ONLY $135

                
Order a 5,000 word Kindle book on the following topics for only $135 - you save $150 off my regular book authoring rates
Note: I tend to over write so don't be surprised if you get more than 5,000 words.

Self-Improvement

Personal Spirituality

Christian Themes

Marketing

Online Marketing

Making Money Online

Dating Themes

Weight Loss

CLICK HERE TO ORDER



            

        

    







    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            GOT ANY QUESTIONS? NEED A CUSTOM PROJECT DONE? Contact me!

                        

                    


                

                
                    
                        CONTACT ME NOW

                    

                

            

        

    






    
        
            
                

            

            
                
                    
                        (C) 2000-2021
Gene Eugenio / Ozki

Order today and see how high quality text can help your business
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